Organization Name

Booth #

Festival Category

Becky's
Orienta+A3:G156l Foods

0 Food Court

Best Way

0 Food Court

BoB-a-Q

0 Food Court

Ely Fire Department

0 Food Court

Finn Loki's Funnel Cakes

0 Food Court

Gobbler Concessions

0 Food Court

Greek Foods - Bobby The
Greeks Original Gyros

0 Food Court

iPIEROGi

0 Food Court

Now That's Waffles, LLC

0 Food Court

Oasis Del Norte

0 Food Court

Orange Treet

0 Food Court

QFI - Quality Food
International

0 Food Court

SB Concessions

0 Food Court

Festival Subcategory

Description
Oriental Foods, Egg Rolls, Fried Rice, Cream
Cheese Wontons, beef, chicken or vegetable
Oriental food
stir fry or Beef Lomein, Beef Combo Stir Fry,
Chicken Combo Lomien, pop, water or
coffee.
Beef, lamb & chicken
Bosnian, Lamb, Beef, Chicken
Ribs, Brisket sandwich, Pulled Por Sandwich,
Smoke House BBQ
Chipotle Chicken wings
Pork Chops & Corn on the Pork Chop on a stick& Corn on Cob Fountain
cob
pop and bottled water.
Foot long wild rice sausage, polishold
fashion weiners, funnel cake, funnel cake
Funnel cakes wild rice
sundaes, cheesecake on a stick, root beer
sausage
floats,pretzel, pretzel w/cheese, nachos w/
cheese, pop and water.
Hot Turkey Croissant,blended iced
Hot turkey croissants
drinks,pop,hot chocolate and coffee.
Gyros

Gyros, Soda, Water

Authentic Polish Food, Pierogi w/potato
cheese or with meat. Polish Sausage,
Stuffed Cabbage Crepes w/sweet cheese
and soda.
Waffles on a stick. Make in a variety of
Waffles
flavors. Everything from Chicken to
Blueberry.
Authentic Mexican food.Quesadila, Burrito
Torta, Tacos Mexican Sodas, Rice and Beans
Authentic Mexican Food
chips and salsa, toppings, sour cream,
avocado and cheese sauce.
Blended fruit drinks, corn Fruit Drinks, Corn Dogs, Curds
Crab Cakes, Coconut Shrimp,Aligator,
Grouper, Shrimp Basket, Grouper
Seafood
Sandwich,Calamari, Seafood medley,
Seafood Rice and Jambalaya.
Cheese, corn dogs, soda, Cheese Curds, Corn Dogs, pop and bottled
water
water.

Schweiby's Concessions

0 Food Court

American

The Rolling Yo

0 Food Court

frozen yogart

Zoe's Gone Bananas

0 Food Court

Banana Bread

Ely Kiwanis Club

0 Pavilion

Blueberry Pie

Enchante

1.2 Textiles

clothing and scarves

Kaufenberg Arts

3 Paintings

Oil Paintings

Vug Jewels

4 Jewelry

Jewelry Brass & Silver

Northwoodsfish

5.006 Woodcrafts

Chainsaw carved and
hand painted
Hand blown glass with
metal

The Weagelworks

7 Glass & Metal

Nature Daydreams

8 Paintings

Watercolor

Waawaate Pottery

9 Pottery

Pottery

Ledge Wood Creations

10 Woodcrafts

Turned bowls

Norsemen Products

11 Fur Garments

Hats, mittens

Blueberry Brats, hamburger, cheeseburger,
chicken strips, Ft. Long Italian Sausage w/
green peppers, onions & sauerkraut, brats,
porketta, fries, cheese fries, onion rings,
nachos & cheese, taco in bag, dippin
dounuts, fresh squeeze lemon aid, hot dog
Soft serve chocolate and vanilla frozen
yogurt with 12 candy toppings and 2 syrups
chocolate and caramel and cappuccino.
Mini Loaves Chocolate chip banana bread,
blueberry & original banana bread &
Sweetwater Coffee & water
Blueberry Pie,Blueberry Pie A La Mode, BBQ
Pork sandwich, Ice Cream cone & cup,
Coffee, Soda and bottled water.
Hand knit, handtied, beaded scarves. Jackets
accented with venise lace. Tees & sweats
cropped with added grommets & ties,
painted with original designed stencils.
Oil paintings on canvas pencil drawings.
Scenic, wildlife and nature paintings.
Originals and prints available.
Jewelry hand made with brass & sterling
silver incorporating uniques stones, vintage
chains and found objects.
Chainsaw carved and hand painted fish and
fish lures, 20 inches to 4 feet long.
Hand Blown Art Glass Combined with forged
steel and forged steel sculptures.
Hand painted water colors, florals,
botanicals, birds and nature.
Wheel thrown, hand built pottery items,
mugs, coasters and bowls
Hand crafted turned wood bowls, vases.
Cutting boards & walking sticks.
Hancrafted fur hats, mittens, bags and key
rings.

Carlson Pillow

12 Textiles

feather pillows

Bridge Creek Antlers

13 Antler Art

Antler carvings, eagles

Bar Bell Bee Ranch

14 Market Place

Honey

Wise Guyz Gadgets

15 Mixed Media

Handmade gadgets, grill
tool, ga

Pillows and comfortors custom made from
feather and down and pillow cases.
Antler Carvings, eagles, horses and fish
carved out of antlers and driftwood and
horn.
MN grown varietal honey, raw and liquid,
2oz honey bears to gallon buckets. CA
orange blossom & sage honey. Beeswax
blocks and assorted candles, along with
rolled candle kits and beeswax wraps. Honey
sticks for kids.
Handmade gadgets: grill tool, turkey lifter,
gardening tool, plant hanger and nutcracker.

Apparel designed and Hand Made of
Recycled Wool, Wet Felted. Some designed
and factory made.
Native American bead work, jewelry and
Jewelry designer & Maker
dream catchers.
Watercolor paintings , landscapes,
northwoods watercolors northwoods theme paintings and barns.
Minitures and small pieces.
Hand forged metal work, hardware, tools,
hooks, hangers. Hand carved spoons,
Hand forged Iron work,
spatulas, cutting boards and bowls, also
knives an
leather work, bracelets, coasters, belts and
hooped beaver pelts.

Clothing Designer
Women's & hats
& Maker

Heim-Made

16.17

Ledin's Jewelry

18.19 Jewelry

Tom Soucek

20 Paintings

Master of None

21 Metal Work

Wif-Man Weaving

22 Textiles

Hand woven

Spiritwood Music

23 Music

Performing & selling CD's Performing/Selling CD's

Flock Duluth LLC

24 Metal

recycle materials

Hand woven weavings, scarves, shawls,rugs,
runners and totes. Made from natural
materials and some hand dyed fibers.

I recycle bowling pins into sculptures of
birds and animals, utilizing metal objects for
legs, feet antlers etc. Each are hand painted

Tischer Photographic
Gallery
Ryan's Rustic Railings &
Furniture
Jeff Hoff's Wildlife Art

25.26 Photography

27 Wood

Photography, Fine art landscapes featuring,
Lake Superior region and Lake Superior Region and beyond, museum
beyond.
quality art. Printed on metal and canvas and
calendars. Blueberry Images also.
Furniture

28 Painting

Arkstone

29 Concrete

Garden items

Big Aspen Design Co

30 wood

trays boxes furniture

Felixery, L.L.C.

31 Jewelry

silver, gold & copper

Pebble Valley Glass
Studio

32 Glass

Glass art

David Johnson

33 Wood

boxes, small furniture

Harpstone

34 Jewelry

Keepsakes

35.36 Baskets

Products of Northern
Minnesota/Clough
Wooden Bird Art

37 Wood Working

Antler baskets, basket
sculptures & wreaths

Hand Carved birds

Log Furniture, Railings, & Cabin Decor
Acrylic Wildlife Art paintings
Concrete birdbaths, stepping stones, and
other garden accessories.
Hand crafted and painted wood signs, wood
trays boxes, lanterns, lazy susan's, live edge
coffee tables.
Hand created sterling silver jewelry using
traditional metal smith techniques to create
hand hewn jewelry of sterling silver
accented with copper, stones, beads and
other found objects. Sterling silver Blueberry
Charms.
Sheet glass, crushed and kiln fired to create
serving trays, bowls wine bottle holders,
wall art and garden art.
Dove tail joinery and chip carving are used
to make boxes, desks, small chests, tables,
wall cabinets and framed wood burnings.
Jewelry, Contemporary free form hand
wrought wire work. Sterling silver, semi
precious and Swarovski stones. Earrings,
necklaces and bracelets. No Jigs or forming
devices are used, only imagination and hand
tools.
Antler Baskets, Baskets, Basket sculptures,
Herbs & Dried Wreaths. End grain cutting
boards, live edge trays and unique wooden
boxes, coasters and
Blueberry picking baskets.
Bird Carvings hand carved and hand painted.

Dragonflies and Cards

Smokey Photo

38 Cards

39.4 Photography

3D pop up cards, quilling cards, pets,
3D pop up cards, quilling
pictures all made from paper. Bamboo
cards, made from hand
dragonflies, birds, butterflies peacocks and
made paper
turtles. All original made by us.
Nature, wildlife and landscape photography,
Wildlife and Nature
dog sledding, canoeing, sunsets. Canvas
photography
wraps.
Handmade ladies blowuses, cressed and
Clothing Designer &
shirts. Bucket method tie dye traditional art
Maker
of folding,tying and dyeing fabrics creating
colorful patterns.
Books
Windjammer Mystery Series
Hand forged copper,silver, barass jewelry.
Hand Forged
Individually handcrafted by forging and
fabricating. Also woven bead pieces.
Drawing with Alcohol ink background and
Alcohol Ink & Acrylic
painting with acrylic,some jewelry
Quilts, table runners, baby burp cloths, bibs,
quilts, baby items, kid
wash cloths and kid purses, tooth fairy
purses
pillow and Elf Sweaters.
Pet gear, dog and cat collars, leashes,
Dog & cat gear
harnesses, cooling collars.
Wildlife art, framed canvas editions,
songbirds,loons, wolves, moose, deer
oil paintings
herons, sporting dogs also handmade
woolen mittens and welcome signs.
Using pressed flowers, herbs, grasses and
Using natural items to
birch bark on paper to create kaleidoscopic
create pictures
pictures.
Walking sticks and wizard wands made from
Walking sticks
unusual pieces of wood.

Richard Yacelga

41 Clothing

Jenifer LeClair, Author

42 Author

Bedangled

43 Jewelry

Anita Tykwinski

44 Painting

Quilts for Zoey

45 Textiles

Joni's Barkery

46 Pet Products

Jeff Renner Wildlife Art

47 Paintings

Morning Glory Creations

48

Walking Wood

49 Woodcrafts

AZ Creative Art

50 Paintings

Orignial paintings inspired Original outdoor, nature and fly fishing
by nature & prints
inspired paintings and prints.

51 Soaps & Lotions

Natural and organic soaps and body care.
Organic soaps & body
Made with only local ingredients. Packaged
products made with local
ECO friendly, no plastics and vegan friendly.
ingredients
Blueberry Soaps and lotions.

TT's Nothing But Natures
Goodness LLC

Pressed Flower
Art

Spinning Wheels
Publishing

52 Author

Ely Northern Stitches

53 Textiles

LHR Images

54 Photography

Minnesota Emu Ranch

55.56 Health/Beauty

Pengal's Basswood
Trading Co

57 Clothing

Homespun Traditions

58 ornaments

Self published author of 4 children's picture
Author and publisher of books and a book about our bike ride across
children
America. With a personal recommendation
from Barbara Bush.
Custom machine embroidery on flour sack
dish towels, scarves, placemats and hot
embroidery machine
pads. Fleece Blankets with embroidery and
totes. Miscellaneous hair accessories &
Masks.
Nature Photography many of the BWCA and
nearby areas. Also jewelry, bags, mouse
Nature photogrpahy,
pads, t-shirts, note cards and prints framed
BWCA and nearby areas
and unframed all incorporating my
photography.
Natural emu based products for people, pets
Emu Products
and livestock. Oil, lotions shamp etc
Blueberry T's & Sweats Blueberry Soda,
Clothing designer& maker
Blueberry Mugs
Hand sculpted snowmen, hand painted and
decorated also small signs for each
hand painted snowmen
snowman with 100's of sayings, charms for
each one also.

Simply Nuts

Wood/Printmakin
wood cabin décor
g
Pop, eater powerade,
60 Food - Packaged
Timber wolv
61.62 Market Place
Packaged food

RJ Collection

63.64 Mixed Media

Arkstone 2
Ely Hoop Club

Wild Fern Herbal Soaps

Close Qtrs Studio

59

Repurposed pieces

Wood décor with printed design
Timberwolf Water Bottles, water, canned
pop, Powerade,freezies.
Mixed Nuts
Flower Arrangements, Recycled Furniture, repurposed jewelry and blueberry earrings,
$4.00 per pair!

65 Soaps & Lotions

All natural handcrafted herbal soaps, sauna
Natural herbal soaps, lip steamer, lip balm, room spray, essential oils
balm, sauna steamers etc and lotion bars,note cards. Blueberries and
Cream Soap and Blueberry lip treat.

66 Woodcrafts

North woods themed,
boxes, table

Handcrafted wood boxes, tables clocks,
lamps, lamps, bird houses, candle holders,
urns all with a Boundary Waters theme.

GLeeM Designs

67 Jewelry

gold & silver

Transform Treasure

68 Wood

carved signs

Root River Photography

69.7 Photography

Wildlife and night sky

Super Cub Flyers Jewelry
Design

71.72 Jewelry

Handcrafted Jewelry

Iron Range Apparel

73.74 Textiles

Clothing Designer &
Maker

Custom Barnwood
Creations

75 Wood

Reclaimed barnwood
items

Personal Touch Designs

76 Jewelry

Bracelets Cuff Style

Watercolors by Bonnie

77 Paintings

Watercolors

Brian Dean Miller Glass

78 Glass

Hand blown glass work

Standing Buffalo Knives

79 Knives

Hunting knives

Sterling silver chains, pendants, earrings,
bracelets and brooches and gold jewelry.
Hand made from wire, sheet metal and
gemstones.
Original designs, carved wooden signs.
Photgraphs of wildlife, nature & night sky.
Greeting cards jewelry candle holders,
jigsaw puzzles, calanders and light changing
mugs.
Unique hand made jewelry. Statement
pieces, pendants, earrings, bracelets and
rings made of semi precious stones,
turquoise, quartz, topaz and more made
with copper, silver, gold and steel.
Disgn and screen print all of our apparel in
House. Locally owned family business. We
specialize in lake and outdoor apparel.
Hooded sweatshirts, T's, Hats with Lake &
outdoors Logos
Barn wood and reclaimed wood made into
shelves and log benches, wine bottle/glass
holders, barn wood peg coat racks and
more.
Cuff style bracelets made from silver,
bronze, brass copper & stainless stel and
recycled can bracelets and mgnetic
bracelets.
Watercolor Paintings of wildlife and
landscapes. Combination wood and
watercolor and specialty portraits. Specialty
portraits with plein air pieces on board.
Hand Blown borosilicate glass art. Humming
bird feeders, air plant terrariums,
ornaments, pens, plant waterers, wine
stoppers and more.
Hand made hunting knives with wood,
antler and bones handles. Blade are made
from old saw blades.

Deertshirts.com

80.81 Clothing

PYNG Paint Your Nails
Girl

82 Health/Beauty

Kettle Mania

83 Food

Felicity's Closet

84.85 Textiles

Pretty Doll Collections

86 Textiles

Bubble Bird

87 Health/Beauty

Classic Creations

88.89 Metal

Charcuterie Boards by
Soren

92 Stone

A & B Lawn and Deck
Furn.

93

Woodcraft
wirking

Ely Chamber of
Commerce Information

94

Festival
Information

Bear Island Art Factory
LLC

95 Metal Work

Three Rivers Farm

96.97 Market Place

Original wildlife artwork screen printed TWildlife theme t shirts &
shirts, sweatshirts. Embroidered ball caps
sweat
with deer, fish, moose and more.
Handmade vegan cruelty-free nail polish by
mixing together colors to create a unique
Vegan Nail polish
line of nail lacquer. Limited edition
Blueberry Polish with a box.
Italian Ice sold in collectable baseball
Italian Ice
helmets.
Baby botties, bibs, car seat poncho's tag
baby items
critters, tag-alongs & blankets
Doll Clothes hand made for American Dolls
Doll Clothes
and accessories. 15-18" also for Generic
dolls."
Hand crafted bath & body products for kids,
bath fizzies, bubble dough, bath crayons,
Childrens Bath products
sudsy science, foamy science, lotion and
detangling spray.
Metal Art 3 dimensional, north woods
wall
themed w/pine trees, bear, moose, deer,
elk, wolves and bald eagles in tree tops.
granite & quartz serving Handmade one of a kind granite and quartz
platters & coasters
serving platters and coasters.
Lawn & Deck Furniture,chairs, swings, picnic
tables beverage cart, Mats, Bird Houses &
out door furniture
Feeders, door, shower and sauna mats,
cribbage board table, wood pictures &
frames and more.
Festival Information, vendor lists and
Festival Information
business and vaction guides
Painted found items with a northwoods
Metal with paintings
theme. Moose, bear, camping, canoing &
fishing.
Maple Syrup
Maple Syrup

All Things Herbal

Levandowski Pottery

98.99 Soaps & Lotions

101.102 Pottery

Heavenly Designs
Woodworking

103 Woodcrafts

Jim the Carver

104 Woodcrafts

Naena Jewelry

105 Jewelry

Natural Expressions

106 Rock Art

Dafne Caruso

Jewelry ,
107 Paintings Mixed
Media

Woolderness

108.109 Textiles

Suz's Country Candles

110 Candles

Wilson Install

111 Ceramics

Donna Graham

112 Author

Hand made soaps

Handmade herbal soaps made from scratch
using the cold-process method with Olive
and other plant oils. Selecting a blend of
herbs from our garden to create beautiful
and fragrant soaps.Blueberry scented bath
bombs and blueberry lip balms.

Functional stoneware
pottery

Functional high fire Stoneware Pottery

Hand made wood products, cutting boards,
toys, jewelry boxes, keepsake boxes,
pictures, clocks and more.
Hand carved wood items, Christmas tree
Han carved items
decorations, witches, angels and carving on
antique items.
Wrap bracelets W/diffuser beads, antiqued
brass earrings, necklaces, hair clip/pins,
natural stones, leather,
stamped aluminum/copper items cuff
beads a
bracelets, rings and key chains. Boho chic
jewelry.
Lake Superior Rock Art. Shadow boxes, mini
Lake Superior rock
canvas, magnets, business card holders,
shadow boxes
earrings, Tic Tac Toe and more.
Original jewelry designs in sterling silver
copper and gemstones. Painting in acrylic,
watercolor and mixed media.
Weathered wood decor, room scents
(Blueberry) note cards, hand dyed wool &
Hand dyed wool kits
patterns with kits,signs, furniture planters
and wooden signs. Wool applique kit with
Blueberries.
candles, Smelly Jelly, BBQ Candles, Smelly Jelly, BBQ sauce,
Sauce
marshmallow shooters.
Custom mosaic tile patterns on pottery, bird
baths, furniture, wall hangings inside or
Custom Mosaic Ceramic
outside. Each piece is an original pattern
with 100's of tiles hand placed.
New book
Silenced to Death
cutting boards coasters

Prairie Sun Design

113 Textiles

P & L Construction

114 Wood

Hats

Boundary Waters
Journal

115.116 Textiles

camping gear

Ultra Bubbles

117.118 Toys

Bubble wands

Good Wolf Bowls

119 Wood

Orr Acres Farm LLC

120 Paintings

Raucous Jewelry

121 Jewelry

Sue Redfield Pottery

122 Pottery

Flying Carpet

123.124 Fiber Textiles

Acyrlic paintings

wood fired

Rag Rugs

Ely Rotary Club

130 EXPO

Information

International Wolf
Center

131 Attraction

Wolf Center

WICOLA

132 EXPO

Water Association

Oak Outlet

UNEEK Tie-Dye Apparel

139.14 Furniture

141.142 Textiles

Hickory Sapling

Tie Dye Clothing

Polar Fleece hats embellished with applique,
fabric manipulation, buttons
Hand made wood working, trivets, cutting
boards, pizza paddles, bird feeders, cribbage
boards, bottle corks, letter openers, door
stops, grill cleaners, oven rack push/pulls
toaster tongs etc.
compression sacks, lure wraps, poly food
box rod case bear confounder,cook kit
cover, canoe pack
Giant Bubble Wands, mini wands& Solution
Vases, bowls, etc. made from salvaged MN
hardwood
Original acrylic paintings on canvas. Not
painted from a photo painted by memory
know as "Active Painter"
Handmade/original design jewelry
Wood Fired white porcelain colored with
details of birds and nature accentuated into
the forms also MN state ornaments
Hand woven rugs made from cotton
terry,denim, upholstery fabric and misc
fibers, 18"wide, 24", 30"36",48",60", and
72" in a variety of lengths
Service organization "Service above Self"
Information & Raffle tickets
Information and education about wolves
WICOLA, non profit water association, free
educational handouts.
Oak Benches, Rockers, Lamps. Hand made
furniture made from hickory saplings and
fabric lamp shades. Other woods are also
available pine, oak, maple and cherry.
Tie Dye Clothing, dresses, tee-shirts,
sweatsuits, skirts, onesies, hats, bandanas,
shorts, tank-tops, headbands, bags and
more.

Monkey Bandit Shop

143 Games

Belden Woodworking &
Metal

144 Wood

Crow Wing Country
Furniture

145 Wood working

The Personal Touch

146 Pottery

Superior Photographs

147.148 Photography

Burly Babe

151 Jewelry

Millie's Corner Gifts

152 Mixed Media

Raven Knives

153 Knives

Treeghost, LLC

154 Metal

Gifts Made By Hand

155 Textiles

Betts Pottery

157 Pottery

Crafted by Amalia

158 Jewelry

Outdoor Yard Games, Aholeeo board games,
Yard games
bean bags, wood dice, score sticks and quilt
boards.
Wind spinners, rain
Wind spinners, balancers, rain gauges,
gauges, rockers
rockers, wind chimes and yard stakes.
Fine Rustic Furniture made from hand
selected wood twigs, solid wood tops,
Rustic Furniture
willow, hazel twig, black walnut, hickory,
cherry and pine tops.
Unique wheel thrown pottery, Lamps with
hand sculpted
night lights, hanging lights, whimsical
sculptures and more.
Minnesota landscapes & Photography capturing Minnesota
nature images
landscapes and nature images.
Jewelry inspired by
Wooden Art pieces, wood block photo
nature & wood block
transfers, jewelry inspired by nature
photo transfers
Driftwoodk stones, glass Using driftwood, stones, stones, glass,
& beads to create original beads, crystals and prisms to create unique
art
and original art pieces.
Custom hand made fillet knives and fixed
blade hunting knives with sheaths. Blades
Hunting knives
are made from recycled band saw blades
and most have a warranty.
Metal signs
Themed metal art, metal on wood signs.
Textiles and fibers handmade based on the
Hmong culture. The products are hand
sewn. Products are sand creatures, frogs
Hmong sand creatures,
turtles lizards, cats, dogs, mermaids, dragon
purses, ja
and snakes. Purses of various styles are
made using recycled pieces from Hmong
traditi
Wheel thrown pottery, cups, mugs, bowls,
butter dishes, berry bowls and antler bowls.
Porcelain pottery
Berries, pinecones, fish and deer are the
inspiration.
Hand made jewelry from repurposed items
Hand made using
like vintage atlases, birch bark, keys, watch
repurposed materials
parts etc.

Hidden Grains Creations

159 Mixed media

kitchen Utensils w/
turned handles

Varvara

160 Textiles

Bags & Purses

Reduce, Reinvent,
Relove

161 Mixed Media

Gourds & Jewelry

162 Jewelry

Simple Jewelry using
gemstones, fresh water
pearls

Stacey Johnson Jewelry

Wearable Coinage

163.164 Jewelry
Jewelery,photogr
aphy, wood

Eric Helland Creations

165

Night Flight Images

166 Photography

Silverfish 'N' Things
Empty Nest Creations
Diamond Willow Dreams

made from coins

167.168 Jewelry
169.17 Home Décor
171.172 Wood working

Kitchen utensils, spoons, pizza cutters,
rolling pins, cutting boards. Using pine
cones, acorn caps, cholla cactus and seed
pods from the red gum tree. I encase these
items in resin and then turn them on the
lathe.
Handmade one of a kind bags and purses.
Made of fabric leather & waxed canvas.
Each are unique, inspired by nature
surrounding me.
Gourd Art and cuff bracelets made from old
leather belts.
Simple yet stunning jewelry made from hand
selected gem stones and fresh water pearls
using traditional metal smithing and beading
artistry.
Jewelry made from coins from around the
world, mostly rings.
Lathe turned wood items, jewelery, and
nature art
Wildlife photography framed in hand made
birch bark frames.

Bracelets, rings,
windchimes,vas

Silverplate Flatware creations, wind chimes,
vases, utility hooks bracelets and more.

home & garden décor
Grilling accessories, fire
pokers, satffs

Home Decor/Garden, seasonal.
Diamond Willow lamps, hot dog &
Marshmallow roasters and fire pokers.
Hand crafted fish fillet knives with matching
wooden handles and sheaths. Eleven
different cuts of wood are used with 21
steps in the construction of each knife.

CHB Custom Fillet
Knives, LLC

173 Knives

Custom Fillet Knives

Suz and Roo

174 Jewelry

Silver & leather

The Fish Market

175 Pottery

stoneware

Modern sterling silver jewelry, leather
jewelry and vintage inspired t-shirts
Decorative and functional pottery and one
of a kind painted and fired fish. Hand
painted tiles.

Ultimo Cosmetics

184 Health/Wellness Handcrafted cosmetics

hey boo Creations

185 Jewelry

Sustainabily made
jewelry

Ink drawings featuring detailed linework &
patterning with animal silhouettes & Lake
Superior rocks with illustrations & quotes.
Baskets and other weavings using basket
materials. Muffin baskets with blueberry
fabric liners.
quilts, blankets , kitchen towels,hot pads,
scubbies, dishcloths, baby bonnets, bibs,
bath towels, etc.
Beaded gemstone and trade bead jewelry
and Blueberry theme semi-precious stone
jewelry.
Hand blended Potpourri, Soy Candles, soy
tarts, refresher oils,arrangements, wood
signs reversible. Blueberry Cobbler soy
candles, potpourri and tarts.
Custom crafted and designed log furniture
with tile mosaic inlays. Tables, benches, wall
art and other furniture items.
Handcrafted cosmetics, foundation,
concealer, blush, bronzer, highlighter, eye
pigments, eye liner and mascara.
Earrings necklaces made with polymers and
earrings made for sensative ears.

The Kernel's Best Kettle
Korn

186 Food Court

Kettle Korn

Kettle Korn, Spring Water

Orange Treet ETC

187 Food Court

Lemonade

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade with Pureed Fruit

Iron Range Custom Lures

190 Painted lures

painted lures

hand painted lures

Crocus Hill Creatives

176 Drawings

Ink Illustrations

Amy's Baskets & Crafts

177 Baskets

Hand Woven baskets

Zubrod

178 Textiles

Angie Link Jewelry

179

Jewelry Designer Blueberry Themed
& Maker
jewelry
Candles &
Potpourri

Nature's Therapy

180.181

Rustic River Mosaics

182.183 Wood working

Legends of Africa

191.192 Health & Beauty

Fredrick's Forest

193 Woodcrafts

Rustic Metalz

194.195196 Metal painting

Hand blended potpourri
candles

Log Furniture

Hand made holistic skin care made with
African Shea butter soaps
african yellow shea butter. African black
& lotions
soap, foamers, lip balm and micacle rub
Wood Items, Clocks, Stools, Wagons,
clocks, clocks, growth
Growth Board, Jewelry Board, Cribbage
boards
Boards and Blocks.
Custom designed
Watercolor painted metal décor and custom
Blueberry décor piece
signage

Simply Homemade

Easy Times
EBCH Foundation Ely

197 Food - Packaged

198.199 Textiles
200 EXPO

Jams & Jellies

Wind socks
Community Hospital

Jams, Jellies. Blueberry Jam, Low sugar
Blueberry Jam, Blueberry Rhubarb Jame and
Blueberry Jalapeno Jelly.
Windsocks & garden banners made of
ripstop nylon, metal sport words, wood
name frames
Community Hospital providing the

